Fortinet Veterans Program

Transitioning the military community to careers in cybersecurity

Overview
The Fortinet Veterans Program helps military service members (past and transitioning) and military spouses find opportunities at Fortinet or within Fortinet’s ecosystem of partners, distributors, resellers, and customers.

After a veteran or military spouse applies online and before acceptance, they must go through an interview. While all veterans and spouses that apply are given an initial interview only those who meet desired guidelines are accepted into the program.

Once accepted into the Fortinet Veterans Program, the candidate is provided six months of professional networking, Network Security Expert Online certification access, and mentoring. All training is virtual, there is no in-person requirements.

A unique trait of the Fortinet Veterans Program, it has been developed and managed by veterans for veterans, creating a sincere and relatable experience.

There is no fee for employers to view/hire current FortiVet’s and there is no fee for veterans or military spouses to join. Fortinet Veterans Program creates a win-win situation for all parties involved.

Employment
The Veterans Program Team creates a BattleCard, designed for the employer, that showcases the veteran’s or military spouse’s experience, qualifications, clearances, location, availability, and categorization for specific cyber security positions.

This saves employers from wasting valuable time interviewing candidates that do not meet available position requirements.

Recruitment
The Veterans Program Team works with a vast network of military employment professionals, institutions of higher education, and successful veterans. Candidates are found at career fairs, training courses, military installations, and through word of mouth.

Interested veterans and military spouses, please email: veterans@fortinet.com for more information and application details.